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We warmly welcome all our readers to “The Pledge”, covering the second quarter of 2018. As 

always we want to start by saying a massive thank you to all our supporters for their 

contributions. Whatever the form of support that you provide, and regardless of magnitude, 

they are all critical to our success and ability to ultimately defeat EHE. Thank you to all of you, 

and we hope that you enjoy this newsletter. 

 

 

 

Clinical trial of Mekinist (Trametinib) moves into stage 2 

Having met the predefined outcome of stage 1, the ongoing trametinib trial moved into stage 

2, and is now recruiting a further 14 patients. 

EHE Foundation at ASCO 2018 

The EHE Foundation was well represented in Chicago at ASCO 2018 with Jane Gutkovich, 

Lisa De Young and Denise Robinson all present, with Julie Wahl and LeeAnn Deacon Connor 

present one evening for a team get-together.  

Our three EHE foundations jointly provide funding for Dr Rubin 

The three EHE foundations all contributed to a $110,000 donation to Dr Rubin’s lab to fund 

access to the compound library for his drug screening, and to purchase the Alpha Beads used 

in the assay developed by Dr Che. 

Major retrospective study being prepared 

With a major funding donation for the EHE Foundation, a major retrospective study of EHE 

clinical treatments is close to be being started, and will involve international centres also. 

April fundraising another huge success 

The EHE worldwide April Awareness Month was once again the target for some amazing 

fundraising, with the EHE Foundations Virtual 5K once again a wonderful centre-piece. 

 

Highlights 

Welcome 
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One of our core objectives is ensuring that we provide support to all those diagnosed with EHE. 

We will do this, wherever a patient may live. At the same time we will strive to increase 

awareness of EHE amongst the general public, government and in some cases the medical and 

research community. We will also work hard to make clear what the impact that living with a 

rare and frightening cancer has on a person’s life. We thank all our supporters who have 

contributed to this critical part of our activity, examples of which are provided in this section. 

 

EHE Foundation well represented at ASCO 2018 

The EHE Foundation was well presented at the 2018 ASCO Conference in Chicago by Jane Gutkovich 

(Director of Research), Lisa De Young (Director of Patient Liaison Services), and Denise Robinson 

(Research Manager). We were also delighted to see many of our Advisory Board members and other 

sarcoma specialists present  at the EHE meeting organised by the EHE Foundation. A lot of ground was 

covered at the meeting, with even more EHE issues discussed at different venues over the duration of 

the conference. A summary of the key items discussed can be found in the Research section of this 

newsletter.  

 

Membership grows 

Our membership continues to grow worldwide. We entered the second quarter with 1368 members, 

but leave it with 1438, an increase of 70. And we are truly worldwide with new members coming from 

countries including the USA, Italy, India, Holland, England, Australia, Belgium, Scotland, Slovenia, 

China, Germany, Sweden, Turkey, and Macedonia. 

 

Jonothan Granek visits Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre 

In April Jonathan spent a very enjoyable evening meeting with 

rising star scientists in immunology, hearing about some of 

their incredible cutting edge research and touring their 

laboratories during the Day of Immunology Research & 

Discovery at the world class Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, 

Australia. We hope that one day in the not too distant future, 

it may be an EHE project that is being discussed in these labs. 

 

    

 

Patient Support and Advocacy  
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Raising awareness 

LeeAnn Deacon Connor posted an early April request for all our US 

members who were taking part in the EHE Foundation’s Virtual 5K to post 

a sign on the Foundation’s Facebook page (and their own pages) explaining 

who they were running/walking for. LeeAnn hoped that this would lead to 

greater participation as well as increasing awareness of EHE – an important 

double whammy. The virtual 5K was a great success. You can see more 

news about this annual event in the fundraising section of this edition. 

 

 

Staying with the battle 

When one of our members sadly loses their battle with EHE, we completely understand if their loved 

ones decide to move on. EHE is not a great part of anybody’s life! But in many cases, family members 

of a lost patient can become even more determined to fight this disease, and may choose to stay 

involved. We are always so grateful for these dedicated EHE warriors. With a disease as rare as EHE, 

every pair of hands is so important. 

Lynette Joyner is a good example. In early April she posted “I’ve just become a member of this group 

and I’m sorry I didn’t join sooner. My son was diagnosed in 2016 with EHE, never heard of this cancer 

and surprised that my son had cancer as we don’t have a history of cancer in our family, unfortunately 

and with great sadness he did not survive and God took him home in 2017. I want to stay informed 

and help bring awareness of EHE. God bless you all”. 

We are so sorry to hear of your loss, Lynette, but we are also so grateful that you want to help raise 

awareness of EHE. Thank you. We need your help. 

 

Wooing a future King 

In early April, Jane Biddlecombe in Australia found herself face to face with a visiting dignitary. Not 

one to miss such an opportunity, Jane decided she would present Prince Charles with a crocodile skin 

pen holder, and then engage him in discussions. It was a golden moment. After the chat, as HRH moved 

on, one of his team asked Jane for her card. She was delighted to hand over her EHE-RCFA card. We 

love the thought that one 

of the most senior 

members of the Royal 

Family now knows about 

EHE. Well done Jane for 

grabbing the moment.  
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Radiographers learn about EHE 

In terms of increasing awareness of EHE, we are always particularly happy when we can engage with 

people in the medical profession. Karen Tuttle had brought to our attention that Paul Nassif, a friend 

of her son Michael, who was studying x-ray, wanted to use EHE in the presentation he had to give as 

part of his course. Paul said “I wanted the message of my presentation to focus on the rarity of this 

disease, so you will see a slide that states, "You can't see what you are not looking for" because I believe 

a lot of these cases, like Mike's, go undiagnosed because doctors don't know what to look for because 

they are just not familiar with the signs. I wanted to raise awareness for students that are about to 

become X-ray techs about what to look for in their images so that they can let the Radiologist know 

that they think they see something that might be related to EHE. The more people in the field that have 

knowledge about EHE, the quicker a patient can be correctly diagnosed and treated. My goal was at 

the end of this presentation, there would be twenty more people in the diagnostic imaging field that 

were aware of a rather rare disease.”  

 

Karen Tuttle endorsed this message “And as they spread out into the world, more people will know 

what to look for, and what to do. Good job Paul - My son Michael Tuttle, would have been so very 

pleased that you used his case for education.” We want to second that ‘well-done’ and send our thanks 

to Paul for his work and for focusing on EHE. 

 

Jane Biddlecombe speaks with Dr Charlie Teo 

In June Jane Biddlecombe had the privilege to meet Australian and world 

renowned neurosurgeon Dr Charlie Teo, and support his new Charity “The 

Charlie Teo Foundation”. The new organisation was established after he 

‘called out’  his previous foundation when he discovered that 65% of funds 

donated were being spent on admin costs. Dr Teo’s new foundation 

currently spends 4% of funds raised on administration. In comparison the 

EHE-RCFA already commits 99.5% of money raised to research - the other 

0.05% goes to bank fees and annual ASIC fees, subscriptions and postage. 

All other costs are paid for by the directors. 

Jane spoke with Dr Teo about the EHE-RCFA and the work the foundation does. “He now has my 

contact details as he will be on the look-out for any young, emerging researchers who might be 

interested in joining us in some capacity” said Jane. 

Dr Teo was very clear that his new organisation will be employing people with passion, not necessarily 

based on how many publications they have made, or if they fit the ‘cookie cutter’ description of the 
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system. Jane commented “I felt very inspired and to get an affirmation from someone like Charlie Teo 

about the work of the EHE Foundation was humbling”. 

 

New members join the EHE Foundation  

Two new members to the EHE Foundation Board and management were introduced during the second 

quarter.  Denise Robinson has assumed the role as Research Manager. Denise has significant 

experience in the organisation, execution and delivery of multi-centred research projects across the 

UK. She has already begun to make significant progress on several important projects, including an 

EHE biobank and the preparation for a multi-centred retrospective study of EHE diagnosis, treatment 

and outcomes. 

Jenni Case Kovach assumed the position of Director of Development. Jenni brings to the EHE 

Foundation Board extensive experience in non-profit governance ,impressive achievements in 

fundraising, and excellent business and interpersonal skills. We welcome both Denise and Jenni to the 

EHE Foundation Board and to our worldwide EHE army! 

We wish both Denise and Jenni every success as they help in delivering our goals and objectives. 

 

Jane progresses with Churchill Fellowship 

In the last quarter we reported that Jane Biddlecombe was applying for a 

Churchill Fellowship $20K International Travel Grant. Following an intensive 

panel interview, Jane has confirmed that she has been shortlisted. If 

successful, Jane’s travel objectives include: 

- Meeting with rare cancer organisations and defining best practices  

- Meeting with rare cancer researcher to learn about their work, 

motivations and challenges 

- Identifying opportunities for patient led rare cancer groups to facilitate 

research 

- Developing a resource for the EHE Group and other patient-led rare cancer groups that empowers 

them to drive research 

- Attending ASCO in Chicago 2019 and further connecting with the Directors of the US EHE 

Foundation, and other rare cancer groups and researchers. 

 

Jane would also prioritise visiting the Cleveland Clinic to meet Dr Rubin and his team and to be able to 

discuss their EHE research face-to-face. We wish Jane every success in the Churchill Fellowship 

process. 
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EHE Directors invited to hear about Angiosarcoma Research Program  

On Monday 9th of April Lisa De Young and Jane 

Biddlecombe were invited to a video conference hosted 

by Corrie Painter.  Corrie is an angiosarcoma researcher, 

angiosarcoma survivor and a member of the EHE 

Facebook Support page.  The aim of the meeting was to 

learn about the results of her first data release as part of 

her project to identify genetic and molecular markers for 

angiosarcoma. The project is funded by the Broad Institute 

of MIT and Harvard. 

Jane Biddlecombe was surprised to learn that the Angiosarcoma community does not have a 

dedicated patient led support group in Australia, despite the fact that EHE is much rarer then 

angiosarcoma.  This fact alone highlights how lucky we are to have a well-developed and supportive 

patient  community. 

 

Thank you! 

One of the things that all our foundations try to do is ensure that those 

people who support us, individuals or companies, receive an appropriate 

thank-you message. Katherine Mary did this brilliantly when she and her 

husband had plaques made for the restaurant that hosts their virtual walk 

after-party each April. Katherine Mary noted “They have been so kind to us 

these past few years!” We love this idea, and the fact that over time many 

people may look at the plaque, ask questions, and so become aware of EHE. 

 

Spreading the word 

Spreading awareness of EHE comes in many different forms. These can be as 

complex as conference presentations, or as simple as wearing a t-shirt.  Stacey 

Stefan posted a photo of her 

husband wearing his EHE 5K shirt to 

her oncology appointment. Another 

good example was Megan Mendez’s 

post of her 13 hours at the Iron-Man 

Texas finish line during which she 

wore her EHE hat all day!  
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EHE Book Club formed 

One of our core objectives is to provide non-financial support to our members. We will provide 

whatever advice and information we can. But sometimes it is the provisions of a forum in which they 

can engage with people facing the same challenges that is very helpful. We were delighted therefore 

to see a new group start at the end of April, when Fiona Louise and Lisa De Young announced that the 

first ever EHE Book Club had started. “Calling all book club enthusiasts and avid readers! We have 

started the first ever EHE Book Club. If you need a good 

diversion from the 'EHE express', this might be a good 

distraction! Send a request to be added!”. We hope 

that those who join the group will find it very 

enjoyable. 

 

 

The following notes provide a summary of key points relating to the EHE research that is already in 

progress, as well as projects that are in late-stage planning and those that are being discussed and 

considered. 

 

Update from Dr Rubin 

Dr Brian Rubin’s EHE team are continuing their search for ways to manage EHE, and ultimately defeat 

it. Here is an update on three key areas that they are currently working on. 

 

The drug screening  

Drug screening is going well. We successfully transferred the screen to the Case Western Reserve Drug 

Screening Core where we screened a 1400 compound repurposed chemotherapy library and a 50,000 

molecule Chembridge drug-like compound library. We are in the process of running compounds 

identified in the primary screen through our pipeline to focus on the most promising molecules for 

drug development. We are optimistic that this approach will yield active compounds that could be 

developed into treatments for EHE. The design of the drug screen takes advantage of a vulnerability 

of the primary fusion protein (TAZ-CAMTA1), that is found in virtually all EHE’s and is the main engine 

that drives EHE. Inhibition of the fusion protein should be very effective therapeutically. 

 

 

 

Research 
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The mouse model 

We have mice and we are now beginning to examine them. We genetically engineered mice to make 

TAZ-CAMTA1, which we hope will generate tumors. We have not seen any tumor bearing mice so far 

but we are early in these studies and have some technical difficulties that we are trying to iron out. 

Stay tuned and keep your fingers crossed that we are successful. 

 

The Mekinist (trametinib) trial 

They said we couldn’t do it but we did. Thanks to Dr Scott Schuetze (University of Michigan) and the 

good people at SARC, we successfully launched the first prospective clinical trial of EHE patients. The 

trial is examining the effect of trametinib, a MEK inhibitor as a treatment for progressive EHE. MEK is 

a signal transduction molecule that is activated as a result of TAZ-CAMTA1 expression. The trial was 

designed to have two phases. Phase 1 had an enrolment of 14 patients. If we identified at least one 

patient with a response, documented by at least 30% shrinkage of one target lesion, then we would 

move to phase II. This milestone was achieved so we have now moved on to phase II and currently 

have 18 patients (14 from phase I and 4 from phase II) on trial. Thanks to everyone for your support 

and let’s hope this is the first of several trials designed to identify effective therapies for EHE. 

The EHE foundations also want to say a huge thank you to all who are participating. Dr Schuetze, who 

is the principle investigator of the study at University of Michigan has also asked for all those in the 

trial to please "opt in" for the biopsies. This is a critical part of the research because the biopsy tissue 

will be examined by Dr Rubin to see how the trametinib is affecting EHE tissue. As we learned in the 

early part of the trial, sedation for biopsy is acceptable, so please don’t hesitate to ask for it! If you 

wish to discuss this further then either raise it with your oncology team or contact Lisa De Young at 

the EHE Foundation. 

 

Support for Dr Rubin expanded  

In 2016, the EHE foundations agreed to fund a new post-doctoral researcher in Dr Rubin’s small team 

at the Cleveland Clinic. Dr Che duly joined the team late in the year, and has been working on the 

identification and purification of the fusion protein (TAZ-CAMTA1) that Dr Rubin is sure is fundamental 

to the progress of EHE. 

Having identified this fusion protein, Dr Che spent much of 2017 designing an assay that would allow 

the team to screen a huge number of different compounds in the hope of identifying some that might 

inhibit the protein and thus provide an ability to manage the disease. However, these assays are not 

cheap. So when Dr Rubin approached us and asked if we could provide further funding for this key 

project, we of course said yes. 

The three foundations each contributed to the total cost of US$110,000. These funds were required 

to pay for the use of the different compound libraries used in the screening, and the Alpha Beads that 

are a key component of the assay design.  
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The EHE Foundation open Advisory Board meeting at ASCO 

The main EHE discussions at ASCO took place at an open Advisory Board meeting of The EHE 

Foundation. The following attendees, in addition to the EHE Foundation directors, were present: 

 Dr. William Tap, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, New York (+2 Fellows) 
 Dr. Scott Okuno, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota 
 Dr. Minetta Liu, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota 
 Dr. Breelyn Wilky, Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center, Miami, Florida 
 Dr. Robin Jones, The Institute of Cancer Research, Marsden, London 
 Dr. Silvia Stacchiotti, Istituto Nazionale Tumori, Milan, Italy 
 Dr. David Thomas, Garvan Institute of Medical Research, Sydney, Australia 
 Dr. Rajiv Shinde, Medical Oncology Fellow, Chris O’Brien Lifehouse, Sydney, Australia 

 

 

The EHE Foundation’s open Advisory Board meeting! 

International collaboration at its best with Australia, UK, Italy, 

and US specialists focused on EHE. 

 

key topics 

The meeting agenda focused on three key items: 

1. A review of our current research projects and initiatives; 
2. Initiation of our “Circulating Biomarkers” project at the 

Mayo Clinic; and 
3. Initiation of our multi-institutional international 

“Retrospective Analysis of Medical Records” study. 
 

 

Circulating Tumour DNA (CtDNA) 

The Advisory Board gave their strong support to the Circulating Biomarkers study. EHE is a complex 

disease, and in many cases can progress without changes appearing on standard scans. Our goal is to 

identify biomarkers in blood that will allow oncologists to see at an earlier stage if a patient’s EHE is 

turning progressive, and so start treatment regimens earlier with hopefully greater chances of success. 

This study will be carried out at the Mayo Clinic. Dr. Liu is a breast cancer researcher and has developed 

assays to identify circulating tumour DNA (CtDNA) in breast cancer. She explained to the meeting how 

she hopes to leverage her breast cancer experience to develop an assay for EHE CtDNA. Dr Liu will 

now develop a research proposal, including planned costs, for Part 1 of the study (assay development 

only); and explanation of how the Part 1 (assay) will be transitioned into Part 2, (assay application). 

This will then be reviewed and approved by the Advisory Board. 
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Retrospective Study 

A very productive discussion of our Retrospective Analysis study focused on study design, participating 

sites, methods of abstracting clinical information, and other structural issues. The study has received 

substantial funding from an international donor. The meeting also discussed a number of exciting 

possibilities, including prospective and retrospective data, as well as prospectively expanding this 

research in the future to include the review of radiographic images correlated with tissue specimens 

and clinical data. The Board were very supportive. The Research Committee will be working with a 

panel of physicians to move this study from the discussion stage into project execution. 

While the study will start in the USA, our UK and Australian foundations are also very interested in the 

programme for initiation in their own countries which could expand the size and reach of the study.  

 

Australian study  

Professor David Thomas and his Fellow, Dr. Rajiv Shinde, informed the meeting about their 

forthcoming Treatments and Outcomes Case Series (TOCS) Questionnaire study. More detail on this 

study can be seen below. 

 

EHE inclusion in Canadian Study 

Dr Albi Razak from Canada wants to include EHE in the study that he is carrying out. This study is 

looking to match different types of sarcomas with  existing immunotherapy drugs .This research may 

help find an effective immunotherapy drug for EHE. We recognise that our Canadian members alone 

may not be able to cover all the costs, so additional funds may be required to complete this research.  

  

Literature study 

Dr. Jonathan Trent from Sylvester, Miami made a commitment to undertake a literature review of 

EHE. 

 

ASCO in general 

Other medical interest 

The EHE Foundation team also met with several sarcoma specialists from around the world and 

discussed various matters, including their possible participation in our studies and their interest at 

becoming recognized as EHE experts. We hope that this interest will continue and lead to ongoing 

international collaboration. 
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Patient advocacy groups 

The EHE Foundation team also spoke with many patient advocates from 

other sarcoma foundations. This was of particular interest to Lisa De Young, 

pictured here, who was attending her first ASCO Conference as Director of 

Patient Liaison Services for the EHE Foundation. In general the team found 

many patients with other sarcomas face the same challenges that we see 

with EHE. Some excellent connections were established with people and 

organisations whose advice may be very helpful as the EHE foundations 

progress.  

 

The closing comments? 

Jane Gutkovich noted “ASCO was exhausting, but we are very pleased with our accomplishments from 

the meetings. It will take time and a huge amount of work to push all of our initiatives into real and 

practical results, but we simply have no another option. EHE patients need effective treatment, and we 

will not stop until this mission is accomplished.” 

 

Jane Gutkovich with Dr Jonathan Trent from Sylvester, Miami. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our EHE Foundation team that met at ASCO. Back row: LeeAnn 

Deacon Connor, Julie Wahl and Jane Gutkovich; Front row: 

Denise Robinson and Lisa De Young 

 

EHE Foundation engages with NCI 

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) is the US government’s principle agency for cancer research, so 

the EHE Foundation was delighted when they agreed to meet and engage in discussions about EHE. 

They have expressed interest in helping develop a cell line and a mouse model for EHE, both of which 

are critically needed. They are also prepared to talk to two researchers in the NCI to see if they may 

be able to take on EHE within their research programmes. One researcher is working on tumor micro-

environments, while the second is targeting vascular components of tumours.  
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In addition, Jane Gutkovich also laid out a concept of researching EHE as a perfect model of cancer 

evolution in cancers derived from chromosomal translocations. This includes a majority of paediatric 

cancers. The NCI is interested in the concept and is looking at Dr Rubin’s EHE genetic data . 

There is still some way to go before we have real projects in progress, but the NCI team are clearly 

genuinely interested, so we hope that this may soon lead to further work. Jane Gutkovich and the EHE 

team, together with Dr Rubin, will meet at the end of July with an NCI team comprising senior 

members of the NCI " Rare Tumor Initiative" as well as the Paediatric Oncology Branch. 

 

PROM study continues 

Marije Weidema is a Dutch researcher working in the field of sarcoma. Together with two fellow 

researchers, Marije is working on a study to investigate the quality of life of Epithelioid 

Haemangioendothelioma (EHE) patients. This involves EHE patients anywhere in the world completing 

a simple online questionnaire. By collating and analysing the information provided, the researchers 

hope to draw important conclusions and be able to identify possible ways to improve care for EHE 

patients. If the research is successful, they also hope to present the results at certain conferences 

which will also be beneficial for EHE patients as it will help create greater awareness of this rare 

disease. 

Our members have made a great start, with over 50 patients already registering. However, we want 

to try and get many more involved to get the best outcome possible from this research. We also hope 

that the study, if successful, will help us demonstrate to the research community that we can provide 

access to a large patient group, one of the key barriers to researchers engaging with rare cancers. 

If you are prepared to participate, please start by sending an email to Marije to receive additional 

information and specific details about the study and how to access the study. She can be emailed at 

Marije.Weidema@radboudumc.nl . We will be very grateful to everybody who can take part. 

 

Dr William D. Tap joins the EHE Foundation Advisory Board 

The EHE Foundation was hugely excited to be able to announce that Dr 

William Tap has joined its Advisory Board. Dr Tap, who is Chief of the 

Sarcoma Medical Oncology Service at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 

Centre, will be a great addition to the panel of expert specialists serving 

on the Advisory Board.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:Marije.Weidema@radboudumc.nl
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Biobanks and tissue samples 

The second quarter saw all three of the EHE foundations working to try and establish biobanks where 

appropriate blood and tissue samples can be held for use in future research. Of particular importance 

is the capture of EHE tissue samples that we need to help develop an EHE cell line. Jane Gutkovich 

summed up the need very succinctly in one email communication.  

“Tissue = model = cure” 

It is hard to overstate the importance of tissue samples in our fight against EHE. So if any of our 

members are facing surgery to remove EHE tumours, please get in touch with one of the foundations 

and we will work with you and your surgical team to try and ensure the samples are captured in the 

right way. Here are four key emails so that you have them should you want to contact us: 

Jane Gutkovich:  jgutkovich@gmail.com  USA 

Lisa De Young:  lhdeyoung@gmail.com   USA 

Jane Biddlecombe: jane.biddlecombe@ehefoundation.com.au  Australia 

Hugh Leonard:  hleonard@ehercc.co.uk  UK 

 

 

Stem Cells and Zebrafish Update  

In our last edition of The Pledge, we updated members about two research projects that we were hoping 

to progress in the UK. The first of these was Dr Valerie Kouskoff’s research looking to create stem cells 

that have all the molecular characteristics of EHE tumor cells and that will allow studying EHE in a 

novel biological context. Dr Valerie Kouskoff hopes to create induced pluripotent stem cells using 

patient-donated tumour cells. These pluripotent stem cells will represent a unique and powerful 

approach to study the biology of EHE. The research will aim to understand better how the EHE cancer 

cells arise and proliferate. This research will also aim to generate and maintain enough EHE cancer 

cells in the laboratory to test drugs that could stop the proliferation or kill these cells. 

The second project was to set up a collaboration between an institute in the U.K. and Dr Rubin to 

explore the feasibility of creating a valid EHE model using Zebra Fish. These fish are used widely to 

model human diseases due to a large degree of genetic similarity. Some very preliminary 

experimentation has already shown some interesting results, and we hope we can build on this idea in 

2018. 

EHERCC is delighted to be able to report that both projects have progressed now to detailed project 

outlines and associated budgets. The projects have been approved by the EHERCC Research and 

Medical Advisory Team. EHERCC is now working to finalise contractual arrangements with both 

research teams.  

 

 

mailto:jgutkovich@gmail.com
mailto:lhdeyoung@gmail.com
mailto:jane.biddlecombe@ehefoundation.com.au
mailto:hleonard@ehercc.co.uk
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EHE-RCFA continue to develop new EHE research initiatives down-under 

 

Patient Leadership, Empowerment and Involvement in Research 

Being both directors and EHE patients themselves means seeing progress is always a priority for 

Jonathan Granek and Jane Biddlecombe of the EHE-RCFA. 

In order to progress, patients must become involved and participate in research. And, it is a goal of 

the EHE-RCFA to empower patients and make involvement in research as easy as possible. 

Treatments and Outcomes Case Series (TOCS) Questionnaire  

The TOCS Questionnaire is a EHE-RCFA joint-venture study under the leadership of sarcoma expert 

Prof David Thomas and Oncology Fellow Dr Rajiv Shinde. It involves a 15 minute online questionnaire 

for patients from across the globe to complete. The study aims to: 

 Provide insights into patient demographics, disease presentation, progression, treatments 

and outcomes; 

 Identify hospitals / institutions / professionals with expertise in various aspects of care; 

 Contribute to a growing international body of knowledge to support patients, clinicians and 

researchers now and into the future; and 

 Identify priority areas for new research. 

The study is scheduled to go live in the Q3 of 2018 with the intention to present the findings in time 

for ASCO 2019. Importantly, the study will ask participants if they may be contacted for follow-

up/updates to help keep the body of knowledge up-to-date as well and for invitations to participate 

in other research studies. 

WEHI Stafford Fox Rare Cancer Program – EHE Study (WEHI-EHE) 

EHE-RCFA is formalising arrangement for an Australian-based EHE Research study under the 

leadership of rare cancer expert A/Prof Clare Scott and Senior Research Fellow Dr Holly Barker. As part 

of the program A/Prof Scott and Dr Barker have presented the following opportunities: 

 Collection of patient clinical data 

 Biobanking 

 Development of pre-clinical research models 

 Identification of novel EHE treatment options 

Whilst the EHE patient data collection and biobanking capabilities are already on-line, further 

discussions and development of research models and identification of treatment options is currently 

underway to help ensure they best build upon the EHE research that has already been conducted.  

Please contact EHE-RCFA Director of Research & Development, Jonathan Granek 

(jonathan.granek@ehefoundation.com.au), if you have any queries on this study or are scheduled to 

have a surgical procedure. Please provide as much notice as possible; however we can accommodate 

short notice (up to 24 hours minimum). 

mailto:jonathan.granek@ehefoundation.com.au
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We will ultimately manage and eventually defeat EHE through a dedicated and focused research effort 

that will deliver answers to the many EHE questions that cannot be answered today about this rare 

cancer. The EHE Group is completely focused on raising the critical funds needed to finance, drive and 

accelerate our expanding EHE research programme. We thank all our members, their supporters and 

members of the public for their fundraising efforts, some of which are described below. 

Fiona Louise on a mission 

Fiona Louise, based in Canada, has become a champion of the EHE cause 

since joining the group. Our April fundraising activities were no exception, 

with Fiona embarking on a number of initiatives and setting herself a 

target of raising $10,000, helped by her family.  

Her events included taking part in the EHE April 5K 

Run event, where Fiona was helped by a local 

mother to produce her own fantastic event t-shirts. 

A great turn out raised $1,810 for EHE research, in 

cooperation with the Sarcoma Cancer Foundation 

of Canada, leaving Fiona feeling “honoured and 

humbled by the wonderful people in my 

community and in my book club”.  This then rose to 

$3,400 with some further donations. 

Shortly afterwards Fiona was able to confirm that her basket raffle had raised a whopping $6,500, 

while her school raised $1,740, taking her total over the magic $10,000 target she had set herself. We 

want to congratulate Fiona and her family for a truly great effort, and thank everybody who supported 

her different events. 

 

Four-footed fundraising and friends 

Many of our members have dogs and all agree that they are great companions. We love to get photos, 

but we particularly liked Jessica Hird’s photo of Clover in her EHE t-shirt after she had finished her 5K 

walk. And here are a few more of our canine supporters for good measure. 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising 
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EHE Foundation Virtual 5K another fantastic success 

The EHE Foundation hosted the 3rd Annual 5K Run/Walk for all ages and abilities during the last week 

of April, which is EHE Awareness Month. This annual event is "virtual", which means it can be done 

anywhere the participant is located.  Registration 

included a t-shirt, race bib, bracelet, and “Just Live” 

temporary tattoo.  Each year participants gather in small 

and large groups across America to complete the 5K. 

Some international members joined this year, too.  Each 

year the number of participants and amount raised 

continues to grow.  This year 698 supporters participated 

and raised over $23,500 for The EHE Foundation’s 

mission!  We can’t wait to top that number in 2019! 
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You just have to tell people! 

One of the things we have learnt over the last few years is that if you tell people about EHE, they are 

very often keen to help and support our cause. Fiona Louise proved this again when a friend posted 

news of her EHE raffle, and that soon led to donations from people who wanted to help. Then a 

colleague who had recently taken over her church youth group told Fiona that they would be raising 

awareness and funds for EHE research as part of their programme over the next 4 to 6 months. Fiona 

was amazed. “I guess it is just this. If you tell your story, you never know who might be willing to help. 

And it is often in ways or with people you might not have expected. Tell your EHE story. You might be 

surprised.” 

 

2nd Annual EHE Quiz Night  

Hugh and Sally held their 2nd Annual EHE 

Quiz Night in a local school hall in support of 

the our EHE April Fundraising Month. Sally did 

a huge amount of organising and laid on a 

wonderful ploughman's supper. The evening 

raised over £3,300 pounds. All agreed it was a 

great evening and many said they would be 

back next year! We want to thank all those 

that took part and were so generous with 

their donations. 

 

Jessie Jars, a simple way to raise funds 

In 2016 Jessie Hayman asked friends and family to start collecting small change in jars and donate it 

to EHE – and so Jessie Jars was launched. 

Jessie is still progressing with her campaign, 

two years later, as you can see in these 

photos posted during our April fundraising 

month.  She has raised £186 since January, 

which is awesome. Here is Jessie with her 

cash all bagged, ready for the bank. We 

would love to see others doing the same.  

To encourage everybody, Hugh Leonard also posted an explanatory video on our 

worldwide Facebook page. So if you can, please start a Jessie Jar and help with 

raising the critical funds we need. 
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Muffin Monday raises funds 

Karen Lang posted a fantastic story this quarter about her 

daughter, Maggie, who was inspired to raise funds for EHE 

after her sister Quinn had raised $1700 in the Relay for Life. 

“Today my younger daughter had a "Muffin Monday" bake 

sale for the staff at my school. She raised $250 for EHE 

research. Not much, but its a start. So proud of her initiative 

and the muffins were pretty yummy!”  

Karen and Maggie made 8 dozen muffins on Mother’s Day to 

take to Karen’s school the next day, while Starbucks donated 

the coffee.  Karen’s staff liked the idea so much that they 

decided to continue Muffin Monday’s until the end of the 

school year.  Different staff signed up to bring in muffins each 

Monday.  Another $250 was raised for a total of $500 from 

Maggie’s initiative and the staff’s generous spirit. We think 

that it is a really brilliant effort and congratulate Maggie on 

having the drive and determination to get up and join the fight 

against EHE. Another EHE Warrior joins our ranks!! 

 

 

Sarcoma Cancer Foundation of Canada embraces EHE 

In our last edition of the Pledge, we reported that Fiona 

Louise had reached agreement with the Sarcoma Cancer 

Foundation of Canada to set up an EHE fund to which our 

supporters could donate in Canada. “I was so grateful 

that the Sarcoma Cancer Foundation of Canada did this 

for us” said Fiona. “It means we can now really drive for 

greater fundraising across Canada. So it’s a great start but some more momentum is needed. Fellow 

Canadians let me know if you are interested or if you need more information”.  

Not only can Canada now raise funds under their own foundation umbrella, but Fiona Louise also has 

EHE research interest in Canada too. “We have a sarcoma oncologist at Mt. Sinai hospital named Dr. 

Alibi Razak who has a project to look at genetic structures and markers. We are looking to raise 

$50,000 to start this work for EHE.” 

We applaud Fiona for her drive and determination and great progress. We thank all our Canadian 

supporters who are already on board and are sure that those who have not yet engaged will do so 

soon. And of course we thank the SCFC for their fantastic support and assistance. 
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Rowing the Atlantic for EHE Research! 

Sarah Medwin’s son 

Charlie Medwin is raising 

money for EHE by rowing 

across the Atlantic next 

year in the ‘All Oar 

Nothing’ challenge. The 

team of four rowers are 

each supporting a 

different charity, with 

Charlie supporting EHERCC as his brother Harry has EHE.  

As you can imagine, rowing the Atlantic is not an event that can be taken on without huge amounts 

of training. The All Oar Nothing team have decided to integrate their training regime with their 

fundraising strategy, and their first event was a 24 hour row in London and Singapore on the 28th and 

29th April. After the event the team posted “Thanks so much to everyone who supported us yesterday. 

You kept us going to reach 886 kilometres! We’ll be in Antigua in no time right?!”  

The team have already moved on and are planning their next fundraiser. We are hugely impressed by 

the team, the challenge, and the sheer dedication. We cannot thank them enough and continue to 

wish them every success. If you’d like to read more about this awesome challenge and support the 

team you can check them out at https://www.alloarnothing.co.uk/sponsor/. 

 

Team Hayman rock 

Team Hayman’s 5k walk in April in 

support of Kerry saw a huge increase 

in turn out. “Last year there were 8 of 

us. This year there was over 40 of us. I 

do truly have the best of friends.” 

Team Hayman raised an amazing 

£1,182 for EHERCC which is really 

fantastic. We send them all our 

congratulations and thanks. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alloarnothing.co.uk/sponsor/
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A long walk for EHE 

At the end of June Nicola Henderson posted that her very close friend Rachel Undy and her work 

colleague Jim Babington were taking on the Cotswold Way Challenge for EHE. This is a 100km walk 

across rough and hilly terrain in the UK. The weather was also very hot making it an extra tough 

challenge, with Rachel suffering severe heat stroke! But helping EHE drove both Jim and Rachel on. 

Jim noted “What surprised me was how hard it was mentally to keep moving during the dark hours 

when every step was painful and your brain is telling you to stop; the thought of raising money for EHE 

spurs you on.” We love that spirit. 

 

 

Amazingly Rachel and Jim have raised £5,000 between them for EHE 

research which is fantastic! Rachel was particularly grateful to the 

Enterprise Holdings Foundation which donated £1,000 to her 

fundraising. We all join with Nicola in saying a huge thank you to both 

Rachel and Jim, and all those who supported them. We also want to 

send an especially large thank you to the Enterprise Holdings 

Foundation for their incredibly generous gesture. 

 

 

Donations in lieu of parking fees down-under 

Nightcliff Markets in Darwin, Australia, home town of Jane Biddlecombe, invited the EHE-RCFA to 

collect donations in lieu of parking fees. Jane jumped at the chance and spent three weekends raising 

funds to the total of $1435. “So many generous people in Darwin. I got lots of cuddles from random 

strangers for sharing my story and listening to theirs.” Jane wanted to say a special thanks to Natasha 

Fyles, Minister for Health, Nightcliff 

MLA for helping out one morning; 

and to Michael Brian Hartwell for 

the pumping music and also helping 

with the collections. 
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The value of  shopping 

Jenni Kovach reminded us all about the value of shopping on line using one of the many sites that then 

donate to your chosen foundation. “I buy everything from Amazon for the pure convenience. I have 

been utilizing Amazon Smile for my purchases and my account is connected to The EHE Foundation. In 

just a few short months the foundation has received $10 from my purchases. If you purchase anything 

from Amazon, please utilize Amazon Smile and connect your account to The EHE Foundation.” 

Every dollar or pound raised is critical. No amount is too small to worry about. So please use one of 

these sites if you can, whether it is Amazon Smile, Easyfundraising, or an alternative. If you are not 

sure how, then please reach out to us so that we can provide an explanation. 

 

RideLondon 100m Cycling Challenge 

On the 29th July, EHERCC has secured 4 places (1 team) in the Ride London Amstel Team cycling 

challenge, a 100 mile times event. We were granted a place in the male category. Four keen cyclists, 

Dom, Dom, Scott and Mark are in full training, driven on by Steven Barr, who has taken on the mantle 

of team organiser. We wish them all luck and hope the ride on 29th is a huge success. If anybody want 

to sponsor them you can find their Justgiving page at: 

www.justgiving.com/teams/EHE-RideLondon2018 

 

But we are already planning for a greater turn out next year. So if you are a rider, or have riding friends 

who want to ride for the EHE Rare Cancer Charity in the UK, please let us know. You can email your 

interest to hleonard@ehercc.co.uk. 

 

‘All Oar Nothing’ ultra-marathons 

The All Oar Nothing team have 

announced their next challenge. 

On #nationalrunningday, on 20th  

July 2018, two of the team, 

Llewis Matthews and Chris Slack 

will take on the Elephant Trail Race in Port Macquarie, Australia. This is a 100km ultra marathon set in 

the Cairncross State Forest. While Llewis and Chris are preparing for their race, they are wondering 

what Tom Whittle and Charlie Medwin will be doing to match their effort? We wish them all luck. 

Upcoming events 

http://www.justgiving.com/teams/EHE-RideLondon2018
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Getting together 

We know that one of the things that gives our members great comfort and pleasure is when they get 

to chance to actually meet each other. EHE is so rare that our members are spread far and wide, and 

so meeting time is jealously guarded. Here are some of the get-togethers for this second quarter. 

 

Heidi and the Wahls 

Heidi Chatterton posted that she was spending the day at University of 

Wisconsin Madison Hospital together with Julie and Delaney Wahl. “Loving 

our time together!! Just live!!” 

Heidi was also thrilled to have finally got to meet her idol, Delaney Wahl!! 

“Her positivity and willingness to put her story out there to raise money for 

the benefit of all of us is 

admirable. At her age, her desire 

to help others is really remarkable, and I love her.” Heidi 

also got to watch Delaney ‘rock’ the soccer field too!! And 

Delaney’s sister, Olivia Wahl, was also rocking, scoring in 

her own game. 

Heidi “can’t wait to come back and spend more time with 

these awesome people”. 

 

Liz Schick in London 

Liz Schick is an EHE survivor having undergone a liver 

transplant over 20 years ago because of EHE. Liz is heavily 

involved in the World Transplant Games movement, as well 

as being a great advocate for EHE. Hugh Leonard was 

delighted to meet with her and her daughter on their visit to 

London where they were able to discuss a wide range of 

issues, including EHE tissue and sample capture. 

 

 

 

And in other news…. 
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Carl the Painter 

Carl Dickson has been battling EHE for over 18 years. If anybody can 

encapsulate the fighting spirit needed to battle a rare cancer it is Carl. 

Perhaps it is his military training. In dealing with his cancer, Carl always 

looks for the positive, and so it was no surprise when he posted that 

he was going to try and learn to paint. “I will try and paint things from 

my memories in life as I have time to reflect on what a wonderful life it 

has been.” His first painting was from his memories of a tree growing 

out of a rock while serving in Korea. “The trees seemed to bend and 

twist more than anywhere else I had ever been. I also remember the 

deep deep green; it was so calming. While we fight with EHE we can reflect on the moments in time 

that meant so much to us and if only for just the briefest moment we might find some comfort. I hope 

my painting is gentle and pleasing to your eyes as it is to my mine.” 

 

 

The Girl shall go to the ball 

Delaney Wahl went to her prom in the middle of May. Julie, her 

mom, was out of town and was so sad to miss it. We were not 

surprised to see the same high spirits and antics from Delaney in 

her ball gown as we see in all her other activities, including scan 

days!   We hope you had a brilliant time Delaney! Just Live! 

  

  

 

 

Photos that Inspire 

Robinson Ortiz Jnr always posts photos to inspire 

our members. And they come with messages of 

support. The second quarter of 2018 was no 

exception! 

“To all those affected by EHE may you have 

invincible peace and infinite hope.” 

 


